
Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMY~SSION OF TEE STATE OP CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter o! the Joint Application , 
of SOU'I'HERN CALIFORNIA GAS COr~ANY and 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES GAS CCMP~1r OF 
CALIFO&~A ror an order authorizing 
them. to file and place in efi"ect I in 
acco~dance with General Order 96 a.~d 
Section 454 or the Public Utilities 
Code~ a new rate schedule applicable 
to ut1l1ty steam elect~1c generating ~ 
plants and cement plant customers. I 

Application No. 38527 . 

(List of Appear~~ces and Witnesses 
a~e set forth in Exhioit A) 

OPINION ..... _- ..... _--
Ann11cants' Reguest 

Southern Ca11fo~a Gas Comp~~y ~~d Southern Counties Gas 

Company or California jOintly filed the abov~-~nt1tled application 

on Oetober 241 J.956, requesting the Commission to issue an order: 

1. Authorizing applicants to tile and place L~ 
effect their proposed rate Schedule No. G-54, 
as contained in Exhibits A ~~d B attached to the 
application; . 

2. Authorizing applicants, as of the effective date 
of' rate Schedule No. G-54, to .,,~ thdraw their 
ey~st1ng rate Schedule No. G-55; 

3. Authorizing applic~~ts, as of the effective date 
of rate Schedule No. G-54, to revise their 
eXisting rate Schedules G-SO (both applicants) 
and G-51 and G-53 (applicant So. Calif.)1 to 
make such rate schedule inapplicable to utility 
steam electric generating stations and cement 
plants; and 

4. Granting such other or different authorization 
as the Co~1ss1on may deem to be appropriate. 
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After due notice three days of pu~l~c hear~ng were held 

on tr~s apP11cat1er.1I on ~anuary 2, 1957 and February 4 and 5, 1957~ 
before Com."I'I.1$sion~::" Y~t~hew ,J. n"oley and z"-':ce"tner Y~nley W II Ed'otOrds 

in Los Angeles. Applic~~t~ pres~~tcd 12 e~~ibits a.~d ~e$t1mony by 

four witnesses in sup~ort of their request. Tc~ California 

Zlectric Power Compa.~y pre~ented two exhibits and te$t~ony in 

opposition to the applicant:' proposal ~~d the San Diego Gas & 

ElectriC Company presented test~ony in opposition to the applicants f 

proposal. Toe .City of Los Angeles presented one exhibit setting 

fo=th a requested ~~endcent ot the contract prOVisions for serv!ce 

under the proposed Schedule No. G-54. The COl.TJl".is3ion'3 sta1"t a..'"'ld 

other partie~ cross-exa~ned the applicants' witne:zes. Concurrent 

clooing statements were filed on or before ?~rch 15, 1957, ~~d the 

matter is now ready tor de~1sion. 

Reason for Ap~li~at1on 

Applic~~ts allege that one or the main objectives of the 

proposed rate schedule is to provide additional in~entives and pro-

tecticn to the applicants to augment their gas supplies to a 

greate~ extent tha-~ would other~ise be reasible. The applicants' 

practice in rec~nt yea~s haz beer. to ac~J1re ado~tional gas 

supplies for several year~ !n the tuture in advance of anticipated 

tirm need • Necessarily, these addi t10nal z'.!!>pliez ~,re contracted 

tor on the basiS of substantial increments rather Widely spaced, 

17 The anpl1cation herein was consol1~~ed w1~h Application 
No. 3~575 for hear~~g, but not necessarily f.o~ decision. Appli
cation No. 38575 is the JOint application ot Southern CalitOrnia 
Gas Company and Southern COQ~t1es Gas Comp~~y'of cali~orn1a tor 
an orde~ of the Commi$s~on authorizing appl!ca.~ts to carry out 
the terms of a ~~tten gas excbP~ge agreement enter~d into between 
applicants ~~d Southern Cal!forn!~ Edison Co~~~y a.~d El Paso 
Natural Gae Comp~~y. 
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-and in the years in wh1ch they first become effective, the gas in 

excess of the firm reqU1rement is made available to the interrupti

ble customers. As time goez on the firm load grows and the amounts 

available to interruptible customers become less until ~he next 

increment or sup~ly comes in. Applieants represent that this 

process in the past generally has been sat1sl"actory to the inter

ruptible customer~ especially as long as there was an adequate 

supply ot fuel oil available at reasonable prices. 

A Witness for the applicants testified that the energy 

supply Situation in Southern California has cha.~ged considerably 

dur1ng the past few years from a position of relative oversupp1y~ 

at reduced pr1ces, to a position where fuel oil has at times become 

ve~ difficult to buy~ except at advanced prices. Large utility and 

cement plant customers, who ro~erly were satisfied to buy gas under 

1nterruptible schedules~ with possible heavy curtai~ents, have 

. expressed desires to the applicants to be served at higher priori

ties. Part or this demand has been stimulated by smog conditions 

in the Los Angeles Basin, with a consequent urge to substitute 

natural gas ror fuel oil. Applicants state that natura.l gas prices 

have been advancing due to grad~l absorption or the eXisting low 

cost sourees or supply.~~d due to co~petit1ve acqU1sitions by 

eastern markets, and as a result" anY'mater1a'l increments of supply 

now must be acqUired from more distant fields an~ deeper and more 

expensive wells .. 

Applicants represent that the proposed Schedule G-54 
would prOVide for long-term contracts that woul~ obligate the 

larger interr~ptible customers to take gas and relate their gas 

entitlement to such obligations, proV1~e a fair and equitable 

allocation of gas to all eligible custo~ers" an~ proVide an a$sure~ 

market that ~ll enable the applicant's to eover their indicated 

firm requirements 10 to 15 years in adv~nce rather than, say, 

five years. 
-3-
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Proposed 'Rate Level 

Tho proposed r~to will be applicable to all eXisting 

retail utility steam-electric generating stations and cement pl~~ts, 

except in the Imper1al Div1sion. 'The base rate is propose4 to be 

the same as the charge per Mc~ for the last block o~ the ef~ect1ve 

G-53 :r'a-te" but not less than the lUgher or (a) the average rate 

paid for oU't-ot-s~cate gas during the three months preceding each 

billing per1od, or (b) tne in1tial base rate for each contract. 

The minimum 'base rate shall 1."'1 no event be less than 28'.5 cents .. 

The applicable rate for the z~ Winter months of November through 

April will be the base ~te. In the summer months, May through 

October, the applicab~e rate will be 2-1/2 cents above the base 

rate for the first 10 Mcf per month of the eontract volumetric 

rate, 1/2 cent below the base rate for the second lO Mer per month 

of the contract volumetric rate, ~~d 3-1/2 cents below the base . 

rate ror the third 10 Mcr per month of tho contract volumetric rate. 

All excess gas over the contract volume will "00 at the base rate ~ 

less 1 cent. Applicants state that the general purpose of this 

variable summer rate 1z to prov1de an automatic incent1~e to 

customers to take a max1.mum amount of gas at times when large 

quantities ot gas are available. 

Term and Volume RegU1rements 

The proposed s~hedUle proVides that each customer may 

contract to take gas tor a term or one to five years on an annual 

average oai1y volumetric rate of not less th~ 60 percent or it~ 

, 
\ 

2/ ' --
gross fuel re'lUiremenE.. or not less th~"'l 75 percent of its net fuel 

reqUiremen~'it said net requirement exceeds 60,000 Mc! pe~ ~y,. 
This distinction In the proposed schedule is llUldo beca.use D.ppliea.nts do -not believe it is practical tor the: to supply the total gross 

y IIGross fuel requirement tf is the annual daily average ~ount of 
gas that.a customer would burn in a normal year in all its pla."lts 
located in the applicable service areas of applic~ts if it h~d 
no sources or fuel or any kind other than the appl~cants. 

"Net fuel requirement" is the gross fuel requirement less the 
customerts fuel supply from sources other thD.n the applicants. 
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fuel req~rement of the very large customers. Applicants propose 

that to the ,extent t~~t gas is available after. all contract 

vol'Ullles have been supplied; it rr.ay be taken on an excess ba.sis 

'by any customer. 

prioritl Situation 

When 'firm cuotomers need most of the available gao:, the 

interruptible customers are c'~a1led on a price-rotation baSis. 

Those customers paYing the lO\'fczt price have the lowest priority 

and are the first ones 1ntc~pted. Those paying ,the sa~e relative 

rate levels are placed in a block and rotated when curtai~ent does 

not cover the complote block. L~ th1s p~oposed schedule, appli

cants specify an IIAn block priority for Schedule G-S4 customers 

which are curt~i1ed with customers ha~~~g the lowest priority on 
'. , 

the G-53 schedule. '!wo lovrer priority categor1es a:-e also 

specified: ff 31" cu..""tai1ecl 1::r:.ed.1a te ly prior t~ th~ II A", a..""l.d It 32" 

curtailed 1...'M'lcd18,tely p~.o:", to the "Sl". 

Applicants ma1nta.j.:l that 1 t is propc::" that customers 

entering into long-tem. contracts shouJ.d have p::-eference in the 

pr!o~ity of ser.v1ce. ~~ order to implement this p~ferencc, 

without at the s~~e time su~stantially ~eduC1ng the amo~~t of gas 

oerved to pre3~nt G-53 customers who ~~ll quality ror the propoecd 

0-54 rate,. applicants propose that the first 4,000 Mcr ,cr day of 

the contract volume tor each customer be:1ncluded a.s at present·· 

in the "AI! block, and customer5 zign1ng five-year contracts will 

have 50 percent of th13 remaining contract volume also in the "A" 

block. Customers who do not extend the contract term each· yea.r an.d 

those who sign ehorter term contracts will have a lesser portion 

of their remaining contract volume 1.'"1 the "A It block. These 

percentages are set fo~h ,elo~: 
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Rema1n1ng 
Contract Term 

5 Years 
4 Years 
3 Years 
2 Years 
1 Year 

"Air Priority 

50 Percent 
30 Percent 
15 Percent 

5 Percent 
o Percent 

Applicants further state that since the requirements of 

prezent 11 A ft priority customers not qualifying for the G-54 rate 

a~ount to les~ than 30 percent of the requirements of customers 

o.uali!'y1ng for G-54 which are potentially allocable to "An priOrity" 

it 1$ apparent that some reasonable limitation respecting require

ments allocable to ITA" priority :1.s necessary. It no such 11m1tat:1.on 

were ~~c C-54 customers would constitute such a l~rgc part of 

!lAH pr1or1ty that deliveries to the large number of smaller cus

tomers would be ~~rea$onably curtailed. In order to avoid this 

Situation" the total ot all apportionments 0:£ the contra.ct 

volumetric rates to the "A II pr10rity is limited to 15 percent ot 

the then effective maximum contracted daily demand. contained. in 

the app11cantz' oerv1ce agreements for the purchase of out-ot-state 

gas .. 

Estimates of Gas Ava1labi11ty 

In Exhibits NO:l • .3 7 4, 9, .:md 15 applicants show the cstim.l'tcd -_ 

effect of introduction of Schedule G-54 on the available gas supply 

t¢ the large 1nterru~tible ~uztomers (stea~ pl~~t$ and cement 

pl~nt~). In EY~b1t 15 applicants show the estimated annual et~ect 

as on deliveries to interruptible customers for the years 1959" 

1960, and. 1961 with two basic alternates as to supply: (1) present 

r~to ~che~ule3 rema1~ in ettect and out-ot-state gas purchases 

~re geared to 3u~stant1ally a 100 percent load factor~ and 

(2) proposed Schedule G-54 is effective and out-or-state gas 

purcha3es are increased to a point where inability to sell the gas 

in summer months reduces the load r~ctor to approXimately 95 percent •. 
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The e$timates set forth on Exhib1t".lS1nd1,cate that the . , 
Ed.i:son COmpany 'and',the Department or Water and ~owe''; or th~ City 

':',.. "'~". 

Or'Lo3 Angel~,havc their po:ition with re:spect to ga3' cupply 

mater1ally improved 1n the years·1s60 and 1961. The folloW1ng 
", . 

zumraary indicates that the1r Pos1tion .,will be improved trom about - ...... ....,. .. ~ ...... , .. ~,~-.. . . ',. .. 
35 percent o~ 8~t1~ract1on ot reqUirements und~r present 3che~ule3 

.', . 
" ,.~",~ .. " r~:"1 "\.'~,,: !O,._' 

to aoout 95 percent under Sehedule:'G-54: .. ' .. Further, app11eant3 
, . . -. ~ ""'·'~f~ .. ;'Ir • ~.~~ ....... ; ~.: ... ,' 

represent that the relative delivery rate for all other euztomer3 
. .':~ .. ~: ..:. ",- '~ 

would ~ot only be tully maintained but zlightly improved. 

Summa of Alloc~t1on:of Gas Available for 
Sale to crrupe·us omers - Perceng ~1 rement 

(Data. from EXhibits ,Nos •. 9 a.tl _~'" 
, . - "~ .. 

Item 

So. Cal. Edison 
Dept. Water « Power 
Ca11f. Elec. Power 
Burbank~ City of 
Glendale, City of 
Pasadena, City or 
Calif. Portland Cement 
Monolith Cement 
Riverside Cement 

Subtotal 
San Diego Gas « Elec. Steam' ,: 
Plant 

Long Beach Steam Plant 
Other IIAn Block Customers 
"B" - "E" BlOcks 

Total 

", ". . 
Und.er,~J1 th Schedule 

Present-Schedules ~ Effective 
.L$I:>"I.~)]6[ 1201 ~~ 19§£ l~ol 

~rl 
78 
15 
77 
78 
78 
78 
3Sj 

29 36 34; 42 52 96 93 
31 38 36,; 29 52" 94 93 
93 95 93': 44 55 96 93 
92 95 93· : 42 55 95 93 
90 94 92: 46 60' 94 92 
92 95 92: 37 5Q' 94 92 
93 95 93 : 45 56 97 93 
92- '95 93 i 42 54 95 94 

~. ~:,- ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ . , 
45 50 
87 81 
78, 90 

52 46 45 
ga.,: 100 87 

61 
82 
91 

76 78 

~~( .. ; 
96;' 93 79 

~: ~\ ~ . , ~ 

100 100 
99 98 

100 100 
95 94 

Applicants state that the principal reason tor the smaller 

1ncreases 1n the delivery percentages shown tor san Diego Gas & 

Electric Company steam plant, as compared With other G-54euztomers, . , 

results from the fact that its steam plant potential is expressed 

as a gross amount unaffected by its ~irm requirement or by the 

contract volumetric l1mi t, even though during the w1n·ter months 

San Diego can take very l~~tle gas for its steam plants because at 

that time its :£'im. load -absorbs almost all the contract volume • 
• ", v 
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If san Diego's steam plant entitlement w~re shown as a n~ rigure 

after deducting firm reqUirements and regula~'intc~~lpt1bl~ deliv-
", , 

erie3~ a3 is done ro~ Long Eeach 8tCao pl~t~ applicants represent 

that its deliveries would be equal to substantially 100 percent of 

such entitlement. 

Pocl t10n ot Cal' . .t"om1,a. r1a'"'lt'J.t:':lctu::'crs Association 

The California Manufacturers Asoociation stated its 

interest 1n this proceeding lies in the prescr-:ation to the regular 

interruptible 1ndustrial cU$tomers 0: ap~l~cants~ and of ~~ Diego 

Gas & Electric Company which is served a'~ wholesale by Southern 

Counties Gas Company o~ C~11forr~a~ or their eXisting relative 

part1c1pat:ton in the total supply of gas :3.irc.1la'ble to applicants 

and San Diego for interruptible se~Vice. ~ost industrial customers 

arle s'.l'rved on the G-50 schedules of applicc-..nts anc1 a correzponClj,ng 

schcd~e of san Diego. A large amount of interruptible gas 1s also 

delivered unde::- Schedule 0-53 of Southe~ California Gas Company~ 

The Association :,el1es on the ::;:n,o~:j.ng in ET.h!'bit No~_ ,15 

that the purchase co~t~cnt$ to be made by G-54 customers ~~lr 

enable app11c~nts to increase the tot~l gas supplY.in Southern 

Ca11forn!a,. a."ld on t~.S "o~:.:ts has no objection to the au.thor1zat'.~n 

ot the proposed ~¢hedule G-54. Bowever l the Association reccrves 

the right to take such action ac ~y appear necessary or desirable 

in the event that actual exper1cn.ce fails to support the est1n:ates 

mE.de by app11cal'l'ts respecting the effect of such sched.ule on the 

supply or gas available to non-G-54 ~~terrupt1~le customers. 

POSition of San Diego Gas & Electric Co~~ar.y 

San Diego Gas & Elect~c takes the pocit1on that !t 

de11veriee of steam pl~~t gas u.~der Schedule G-54 are to be made in 

the manne~ testified to by one of the applicants' Witnesses, then' 

the application should be denied in tr~t it will ~r'bitrar11y and 

capriciously deny to and take a.~lay from San Diego the contract 
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rights it has enjoyed for a period of more than 24 years. However? 

it the order granting the application is to be conditioned upon 

deliveries ot zteam plant gas in the ~4nner recommended by ~~ 

Diego's witness? then san Diego w1ll not object to the granting ot 

this application. 

San Diego pOints out that it is faced with the sa~e 

problem of economies inherent in the gas business as a~e the appli

cants herein. In purchasing a supply to meet extreme winter pe~ks 

created by the firm customers 1 San Diego represents it is' paying 

demand and facility ,charges and operat~ additional transmission 

facilities of its o~'l':. geared to these de~.nds.. 1:1. order to operat~ 

at a load factor suffiCiently high to ma1nt~in a relatively moderate 

average rate l gas must be sold dUJ:'j.:'lg the W:3.rmer months .. on a..."l 

interruptible basiS. With a rather li=1ted industrial demand for gas 

in its territory (less than 100 customers) San Diego $tate~ that it 
• , ,.1" 

=.ust rely on interruptible deliveries to its own steam-~lect,J\ic' 

generating p~tc to ~.intai~ a reasonable load f~ctor_ 

San Di~go rea~on$ that because 1t pa~ a demand ¢harge for 

gao oupp11ed to it related to a contract de~~e of 120 1 000 Mct~, 

plus a facility charge? 1t considers that it 13 entitled to a 

priority for ztcam plant gao over Ed1~on and t~e Depa~ment of Water 

and Pow~r of the City of Los ~~geles. 

Position of California Electric Power Com~ 

The California Electri¢ Power Co~~~~y in general opposed 

the proposed Schedule <i-54? contending that the amount ot gas 

available to it would be less than it has been receiVing u.~der rate 

Schedule G-53 and would increase its fuel coot in the amount or 
$880 1 000 by Virtue ot the tact that it would be reo.~red to purchase 

add1 tional qua..~t1 ties of high. priced tv,el oil. It stated that this 

would have an adverse effect on its rate ot return ~~ the amount 
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of ~43percent under adjusted or normalized operating conditions 

for 1957. If Schedule G-54 is authorized> it suggested that it 

be instituted on a graduated basis over a five-year period. 

Position of Southern California Edison Comoany 

Edison takes the position that the now ~chedule G-54 being 

proposed is a very substantial improvement over the existing 

schedules relating to gas service for steam-electric generation us;~g 

gas fuel> in that it would relieve or partially alleviate many of 

the asserted inequitable conditions which have resulted £roc the 

application of the existing schedules of the applicants and which 

caused the filing of the compl~i~ts involved in Cases Nos. 5724 ~nd 

5725 before the Commission. Edison referred to the showings by 

California Electric ?o ... ,cr Company and by the Sa.."l Diego Gas & Electric 

Company, which indicated that there would be a difference between 

the amount of gas ~1hich they would get under proposed Schedule G-54 

and the amount of gas w"tlicll they have Deen getting in th~ past, 

but indicated that in view of the chan6cd conditions of availability 

and use of fuels in California, the status quo does not provide a 

fair and equitable allocation of gas among the largest users of 

gas. Edison stated that if San Diego is really interested in a 

fair pro rata sharL~g for steac-electric generation of the inter

ruptible gas available for that purpose the most logical solution 

would 'be for it to file in its system a schedule similar to prol,osed 

Schedule G-54 with corresponding priorities, so that curtailment of 

interruptible gas provided by the California gas utilities and 

utilized in the generation of electric energy would be fairly 

equated throughout Southern California. 

-10-
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Position o£ the City o£ los Angeles 

The City o£ Los Angeles st~ted t~~t a one-year contract 

would be so disadvantageous to its Department of i;atcr and PO'~er 

that a five-year contract is the only practical one. Therefore, 

it states that the contracts may oe considered as being contracts 

for an initial term of five years, to run in perpetuity, subject 

to complete termination on four years' notice. The City also 

stated that there is a grave question as to the propriety, if not 

the legality, of a public agency, such as the Department, committing 

. itself and its customers under a lO:lg-term contract for gas at a 

rate or rates to be determined in the future Without ceiling or 

limitation because the eleoent of certainty of price 1 which is 

ordinarily deemed essential in a public contract, is almost wholly 

lacking. 

The City takes the position that if the proposed rates 

were increased in the future so disproportionately to the cost of 

other f.uel as to place an undue burden upon the customers of the 

Department, the propriety of having made such a contract might well 

be questioned. Accordingly, the Gity represents that a customer 

should have the right to tercinate its contracts in the event of 

a $ubst.ln't.iD.l increase in the rates in said schedules a.."'l.d proposed, 

by Exhibit No. 14, '<1 right to ter.nnate in the event of an 

increase in rates of 40 percent or. more, or if any increase in 

r.ates results in too great a disparity with the comparable market 

price of fuel oil. 

The City of Los Angeles was in agreement with the staft's 

recommendation that the rates in the proposed Schedule G-54 should 

be on a therm basis. 
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Suggestion of Commission Staff 

The Commission staft stated no position for or against, 

proposed Schedule 0-54, but s~c5ted that, if approved, the rate 

should be on therm basis. 

Position of Applic~~t 

The applicants state that they devoted many months of 

careful study in preparing proposed rate Schedule G-S~ for steam 

electric gcnera~ing plants and ccmo~t ~lents. Tacy represent that 

the rate is economically sound; that it provides the necessary 

mechanics for mCl.king .:\ \'lorke-ole reapportionment of golS possible; 

that the resulting distribution of the available gas among their 

customers is fair and equitable; and that it will afford adequate 

incentives and protection to warrant them to augccnt the total 

gas supplies in Southern CaliforniQ. 

With regard to the objection lodged by San Diego, 

applicants state that it desires more steam plant gas t~~ the 

present resale contract allO'V'IS. san Diego would like to have 

sufficient steam plant gas to build its load factor to 86 percent, 

whereas under the proposed Schedule G-S~ it will receive ~S percent 

of its steam electric plant requirements with a rcsultir.g system 
" 

load factor of 72 percent. Applicants represent that San Diegofs 

posi tion is unreasonable when comparison is made with the 5$ 

percent system load factor experienced by the applicants. 

With regard to the effect of the proposed G-54 Schedule 

on California Electric Power Company, applic~~ts state that any 

rate change of the sort proposed will necessarily affect individual 

C1).stomers to a greater or lesser degree. Applica.."'lts point out that 

to the extent that the differential between the price of fuel oil 

and the cost of gas is narrowed (whether by a reduction in .fuel 

oil prices or an increase in gas rates, or bot,h), the impact on 
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C~,~ifornia .Electric of the proposed:!'Jew schedule will be lessened ... 

The important point.~ they state ,is 'that t."'e new schedule results 

in a fair and equitable apportior~ent of gas among all customers. 

Applicants contend ·that ,there are practical objections 

to the them. rate. They state that several G-54 customers will 

be tak;.ng gas at different locations a.."'ld from different companies • 
. , 

i-lithin ·small limits, the heat content of such deliveries will be 

different at each location and these differences \lnll be changing 

frequently. The applicants are propoS~"'lg to revise the Btu 

adjustment for Schedule G-54 to reflect Btu adjustments of 

2.25 percent for each 25 Btu step above or below 1100 Btu whenever 

the Btu heat content of gas in an area has averaged at least 

15 Btu more or 1 ess tho.n the currently effective step during the 

preceding 12-month period. 

Applic.:n ts are concerned that the o.doJ..)tion of ther:l 

r£l.tes would require an increase in number of' measUJ:'ing stations 

which would increase .costs of oper.2.tion and billing.. ,'Di·f!iculty 

in handling curtailments, pricing a.."'ld calcuation of minimum bills 

is forecast by applicants. 

Findi~gs ~"'ld Conclusions 

After considering the record in tr~s matter, the 

Commission concludes that the pro,osed Schedule G-54 should warrant 

the applicants in anticipating firm needs further in the future and 

procurj.ng more gas than without Sc,hedule G-54; that it will provido 

for a more equitable distribution of gas between the various stcom 

electric plants and cement plants than under present schedules; 

and tha t the rate changes are' nominal. Accordingly, we find that 

proposed Schedule No. G-54 is in the public in:t.~,r.est and it will 

be authorized. 
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While San Diego may receive a lesser quantity of steam 

plant e~s than under present schedule$, it doeo not ~ppc~r tha~ 

the lessened qu.:'lnti ty will upset the economic 1'osi tionof .. San Diego 

in the g~$ business, and at worst its load factor of operation 

would' still be 72 percent which is considor~bly higher thAn the 

load factor of operation of applicants at ;S percent. Furthermore) 

SD.n Diego T s pr.esent c ontrD.ct wi th Southern Counti es provides that 

D,vaila.bility of g:.s for use in SM Diego's steo.m electric plants 

at deliveries above the level of 95,000 !ref: per day shall be 

subject to apportionment under the operation of any uniform rate 

schedulo for ~toam electric plD.nt use by all customcrz 0: the 

applicants. Since Schedule G-54 will be such a uniform schedulc
1 

t .... c find the applico.nts T position to be fair and reasonable. 

'~'lith regard to tho California Electric Powor' Situation, 

although the estimated effect on rate of return looms sizea~le 

(Exhibit No. 12 shows the effect would be to drop the rate of 

ro~urn £rom 5.95 ~crcont to 5.52 percent on the ba~is of a normalized 

yo",,!, 1957), le5s then ono halt of thio declino would bo offectod 

in 1957 beca~sc tho scl1edule will not be ¢£fective for the full 

yenr 1957 and the period of he~vy curtai~~nt in ~he £irct part 

of '~he year 1957 is past. Looking to the future, in 1960 and 

beyond, California Electric Power =ay well benefit from C-5~ 

compared to present schedules. 

The City of Los Angolcs. did not desire to' enter into a 

long-term contract and be bou.~d as to future rate lcv~lz set by 

thie Commission without the protective amendment it suggested as 

to cancellation of the contract on a sharp increase in the cost of 

gas or a decline in cost of fuel oil. Those contracts ore ~ubjoct 

to Cominission jurisdiction an:!. if tie rate level appears unfair, 

the City can bring a co~plaint case before the Commission and. 
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receive appropriate consider~tion without the insertion ~f its 

."mcndm~nt. 

The Citioo of Pa:edonc, Clendolc and Burbank and the 

ce~ent pl~nts did not protest, present evidcnco, nor file ~ny 

closing st~tcments in opposition to the proposed schedules. The 

record indic~tes t~~t these customers may experience some reduction 

in ~vailablc gaG for the next yctlr or so but in the long run should 
gain. 

In view of the objections raised by the applicants to 

the introduction of therm rates in connection with proposed 

Schedule G-54) the COmmission will not require such a cMnge to 

be made at this tim~. The proposal of applicants to reduce the 

size of the steps for which a Btu adjustment will be ~de from 

50 Btu to 25 Btu appears desirable. However, there 15 not 
,. 

sufficient ini"orIrlation in the record in this proceeding' to evaluate 

tho effect of the applicants' proposed plan for heat1ni\,alue 

adjustments On the system operations. Applicants are presently 

before the Commission in rate proceedings .md the matter of 

equitable hea~ing value adjustments will be fully explored in those 

proceedings. In the interim, the present heatL~g value prOvisions 

contained in applicants' rules will be ~pplicable to the proposed 

Schedule G-54. 

The question of.' the amount of the contingent offset 

charges to be included in the base rates of the schedules set forth 

in Ex.i.ibi ts Nos. 1 and 2 was raised by the staff. It appears to 

the COmmission that the ol'£'set charges presently applicable to the 

cu~.;tomers of each applicant who will take service under proposed . 

Schedule 0-54 ,should be continued substantia.lly unchanged and the 

order will so provido. 

The Commission finds that the increases in rates and 

charge~ authorized herein are reasonable; that present rates, in 

so far a~ they differ from those herein preSCribed, for the future 

-15-
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are unjust and um-easonable; and that an 0 rder should b~ issued 

authorizing the pro,osed Schedule G-54. 

o R D E R 
~----...-. 

Southcr:n. California Gas Company and Southern Counties . . 

Gas Company of California jointly hc.ving applied to the Commission 

for authority to issue proposed Schedule No. G-54 for utility 

steam electric generating plants a.."ld cement plant customers, public 

hearing there~n having been held, and the matter having been sub~ 

mitted for decision; therefore, 

IT IS H ERZBY ORDERED as fo110\'ls: 

1.. Each a:t>plicant is authorized to file in quad
ruplicate with this CommiSSion, after the 
effective date of this order, in conformity 
"lith Ceneral O:-der No .. 96, and to make said 
filing effective upon five days' notice to ... 
the Commission and the public, a SChedule 
No. G-54, substantially as set forth in 
Ex..hibi ts Nos. J .. a..."'ld 2 herein, except that the 
cont~ngent offset charge for customers trans
ferred from Schedule G-53 shall be 2.6'cents 
per Mcf, and the contingent offset charges 
for customers tra"'lsferred fron Southern 
California Gas Company Schedule No. 0-55, 
shall je 2.54 cents per I:rcf and from Sou'thern 
Counties Gas COItpany Schedule ~ro. G-55 , 
1.04 cents per Hcf .. 

2. As a part of the tari £f filing authori zed in 
Ordering ·Paragraph 1, applic~~ts are 
authorized to "lithdraw as of the effective 
date of Schedule G-54, their existing rate 
schedules No. G-55 (both applicants); and 
revise their exist5 .. ng rate schedules Nos. G-50 
(both applicants), and No. G-51and No. C-53 
(Applicant Southern California Gas Company), 
in such ::lC.:mer as to mkc- such ro'Vised 
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sched.ules in.:.pplieabl e to retail utili ty steam 
~loetrie gcncratiDg stations and ee::ent plants. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date he reof .. 

Dated at ~ Fr:Lncl:5eo 

of tf;w£ _,1957. 

, C~i£ornia, this /d74 day 

~ 

~ ~'/. ~ ~ 
"'" ~ . ~ 
\' ::oo:i ~ ..,.. • 

'L~_ tt .",.' 
~ 

~ 

~ :;,000: 
~ 

~." 
." 

...... . .. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIS T 0 F A ?PEARANCES 

Applicants: Milford Springer a.nd J. R. Re~sch for Southern 
Counties Gas Company 01' Cilifor:ua. T. J .. Reynolds and Harry 
? Letton, Jr. for Sout~ern California Gas Company. 

Interested Parties: B~ce Renwick. Harry w~ Sturges, Jr. and 
Rollin E .. TiJoodbury for S¢uthern california Edison Company; 
F .. T. Searls end John C. Morrisser for P~cific Gas and Electric 
Company; Joseph T. Enright and NOrr:1e.n Elliott, and Waldo A. 
Gillette for Nonolith Portland cement Company; Donald J. Carmr.n 
for Cirifornia Electric Power Company; Roger ~¢Sergn, AXan G. 
Campbell and A. L. Driscoll for City of Los Angeles; Brobeck, 
Phleger 0: Harrison, or Goorge D. Rives fer Cali£ornia lI.iSllU£acturers 
Associo.tio:l; Chickering and. Gregory by H. B. Pattee for ~ 
Diego Cas « Electric Company; O'~~~elvency .5e lVq-ers., by L':l.uren M. 
'/!ri ht for Ri versid e Cement Company:; W::!.lla ce K.. Downey l' or . 
'e.lilornia ?ortl~ Cement ~o.; Bert-'Huzzini and J .. J. Deuel 
for 9:l1ifornia Farm Bureau Federation;: .A .. L. caEan, N. W. sagek, 
Archle L. \}alt~rs for City of Burbank,;-.John H. utin and 
Howard GUlick for City of Glend:lle; .;Vi'ncen t W. HeubIein and 

-:~:7T. 111. Goodrich for City of ?asadena;"w. D. i":acK"ay .(Commerci~ 
>.:.··Otility Service) ~or Challenge Cream & Butter .. Assn .. and 

The Exchange Or.:.nge Products Co. ;.He~ E.- Jordan for City of 
Long Beach; Draper H. Phillips for ~. Department.. of Justice. 

Commission Staff: Harold J. 7{cCarthy tlnd :Marshall J. Kimball. 

LIST OF WITNESSES 

Evidence was presented on behalf of the ~pplicD.nts by: W. :M:. Jacobs, 
Walter J. Herrm:ln, Cecil Dunn, and Grove La~Tence. 

Evidence was presented on be~l£ of tbe interested parties by: 
Willis T. Johnson, for California Electr.ic?PowerCompany ~nd 
Lewis R. Knerr and H. G. Dillin, for: .'San". Diego Gas & Electric 
Company. 


